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Abstract
Ten years ago we comp leted a survey that examined interest group
p articip ation in the rule-making p rocess. At the time, it was the first major

study to examine the role of interest group s in one of the most imp ortant
p olicy-making venues in our democratic system. This article reexamines
interest group p articip ation in rule making a decade later. We focus most of
the study on comp arisons in how organizations access rule-making
agencies, what techniques are used to lobby agencies, and the p erceived
effectiveness of these techniques by the organizations themselves. In
addition, given the relatively new p henomenon of e–rule making and the
increase of other electronic communication techniques, we op en an
examination of interest group s use of these forms of communications and
their imp lications. We find that rule making continues to be a p rimary
concern of organizations trying to influence federal p ublic p olicy, even as
they have focused more on camp aign and grassroots activities. In some
ways, these efforts are more imp ortant now than they were ten years ago.
Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory, Vol. 15, no. 3 © 2005 Journal of Public
Administration Research and Theory, Inc.; all rig hts reserved.
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